Audio Specifications for DisFullas Mad

ITEM DESCRIPTION

FOH 4 X HIGH/MID (e.g. EAW850)
2 x COMPACT SUBS
MONITORS 5 X 2 WAY 350W WEDGES 12"+HORN
1 X 2 WAY 350W DRUM FILL 15"+HORN
4 SENDS - 1 = 2 WEDGES, 2 = 2, 3 = 1, 4 = 1
FOH CONSOLE MIN 24 CH (prefer 32) with 4 band parametric eq, 6 SENDS, 8 GROUPS, 2
STEREO AUX IN, INSERTS (e.g. A&H GL3300)
FOH CONTROL 3 X DUAL CHANNEL GRAPHIC EQ
QUAD COMP
QUAD GATE
2 X SPX900/950/1000
1 X CD PLAYER

MICS

Kick AKG D112 or Beyer 88
Snare Shure Beta 57
HH Sennheiser 416 UltraCardioid Condenser
Tom 1 Shure Beta 57
Tom 2 Shure Beta 57
Floor Tom Shure Beta 57
OHL AKG 451 or 460 CARDIOID CONDENS.
OHR AKG 451 or 460 CARDIOID CONDENS.
Bass DI
Guitar DI
Backing Vox Shure Beta 58
Keyboard L DI
Keyboard L DI
Lead Vocals Shure Beta 58

STANDS

6 X Short Boom
10 X Tall Boom

- Deliver and setup from 9am, Saturday 23rd October, Southern Park, Crevannra
- Sound check ready by 4pm
- Performance Saturday 23rd October
- Bump out following performance